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Abstract
Background: Several reports are available on human body dimensions (BD), their interrelationships with height,
sex difference and sex estimation from different populations.
Objectives: To understand interrelationships between linear BD and height in adults and estimation of sex.
Methods: A sample of 20-39 years old Nepali-speaking 268 adults (158 men, 110 women) was selected from
Naxalbari in Darjeeling, West Bengal, India. Anthropometric measurements included height, sitting height (SH),
upper arm length (UAL), forearm length (FAL), combined length of forearm and hand (CLFH), total arm lengths
(TAL) (left side), hands and feet (bilateral length and breadth). Sub-ischial leg length (SLL) and indices (hands and
feet), relative proportion, multiplication factors (MF) of linear BD for height were calculated. Sectioning point (SP)
values [(mean value in men + mean value in women)/2] were calculated for anthropometric variables to estimate
sex.
Results: The SH and SLL each shared almost 50% of height. Relative proportions of BD to height were: TAL
(men 45.39%, women 46.36%), CLFH (men 25.88%, women 26.58%), UAL (men 19.48%, women 19.82%) and FAL
(men 14.83%, women 15.47%). Foot length (FL) and hand length (HL) was approximately 15% and 11% of height in
men and women respectively. Foot breadth (FB) and hand breadth (HB) were approximately 6% and 5% of height
respectively. The approximate values of MF of BD for height were calculated for TAL (2), CLFH (4), UAL (5), FAL
and foot length (7), HL (9), FB (17), and HB (20). Based on SP value, sex estimation was done accurately (%) for
SH (82.10%), FL (bilateral 81.72%), HL and FB (left 79.10%), FB (right 77.99%), HB (right 77.61%), TAL, HL (right)
and HB (left) (75.37%), SLL (74.25%), CLFH (70.15%), UAL (66.67%) and FAL (62.70%).
Conclusion: The MF and SP values were effective in understanding relative proportions of BD to height and sex
estimation respectively.

Keywords: Multiplication factor; Sectioning point; Sex estimation;
Height; Arm; Hand; Foot; Leg length
Abbreviations: BD: Body Dimensions; CLFH: Combined Length of
Forearm and Hand, FAL: Forearm Length; FB: Foot Breadth; FL: Foot
Length; HB: Hand Breadth; HL: Hand Length; SH: Sitting Height; SLL:
Sub-ischial Leg Length; SP: Sectioning Point; TAL: Total Arm Length;
UAL: Upper Arm Length

Introduction
In medico-legal practices and criminalistics, estimation of sex from
height and body proportions is an important work. Stature or height as
a structural morphological feature has established relationships of
different degrees with other body dimensions in adult humans. Height
estimation from the measurements of different body dimensions,
particularly upper and lower extremities are quite age-old
investigations over centuries [1]. Studies representing several
communities from India and other countries, particularly on
percutaneous measurements of upper and lower extremities, hands
and feet in adults were done to estimate height, based on either
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regression analysis or multiplication factor and also to measure sex
differences. To cite a few from India, studies were done among Gaur
Brahmins of Punjab [2], Jats of Rajasthan [3], Punjabis of Delhi [4],
Rajputs of Pauri Garhwal [5], Rajputs of Dehradun [6], Thais of Assam
[7], Brahmins of Kumaon [8,9], Gujjars of North India [10-12],
Rajbanshis of West Bengal [13] and others [14-28]. Use of hand and
foot dimensions to estimate height are also reported from other
countries including Egypt [29], Mauritius [30-32], Nigeria [33-35], Sri
Lanka [36], Turkey [37-39] and the US Army [40]. Previous studies on
height estimation from percutaneous measurements of upper and
lower limbs are reported from India [41-45]. Studies on prediction of
height from upper and lower limbs are also reported from other
countries including Iran [46], Sudan [47] and others [48-50]. There are
some other studies that reported estimation of sex from hand and foot
dimensions [19,51-54]. However, reports on estimation of sex from
linear body dimensions including upper and lower limbs are not
available, at least from eastern India that raised my interest in the
present research. Therefore, it was important to report the
interrelationships between height and linear body dimensions and also
sex difference and estimation, using some simple methods that could
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be useful in research in the areas of human biology and forensic
sciences.
In this background, the present study was done in a sample of 20
years to 39 years old 268 adults (158 men, 110 women) from Naxalbari
in Darjeeling, West Bengal. The objectives of the study were:
•

•
•

To observe sexual dimorphism with respect to height and selected
linear body dimensions (sitting height, sub-ischial leg length,
upper arm, fore arm and total arm lengths, hands and feet length
and breadth) in the sample of adults.
To find interrelationships between height and body dimensions
based on proportion (%) and multiplication factor.
To estimate sex, using sectioning point value for height and linear
body dimensions and to record the agreements of such estimation
with actual classification in men and women.

Participants and Methods
The present study was descriptive cross-sectional in nature, carried
out on household survey basis during 2008-2012. Data collection was
done in connection with two research projects. A probabilistic sample
[55] of 268 adult individuals (158 men and 110 women) aged 20 years
to 39 years was drawn from seven villages of Naxalbari region in
Darjeeling district of West Bengal, an eastern regional state of India.
Naxalbari, a community development block (an official jurisdiction)
was located around 35 km from Siliguri sub-divisional town in
Darjeeling, which was approximately 580 km towards north from
Kolkata (previously known as Calcutta), the provincial capital of the
State. The participants were primarily Nepali language speaking adults
representing Dhimal, Limbu, Mech, and Rai endogamous communities
who lived in those villages. Based on total population size with
proportional representation of adult individuals by age group (20 years
to 39 years) from villages under Naxalbari region (men=170,
women=150, according to the voter’s list prepared by the Election
Commission, Government of India and available at the local block
development office), the sample of 268 individuals was obtained with
95% CI (confidence intervals) and 5% margin of error. Some adult men
(n=39) had shown their interest to participate in the survey and were
included.
The communities (Dhimal, Limbu, Mech, and Rai) in the region are
Tibeto-Burman language speaking groups and have a common ethno
history of origin [56]. However, presently they differ in socio-economic
characteristics [57-59]. Dhimal community is an “Other Backward
Class” and three other communities (Limbu, Mech, Rai) are the
Scheduled Tribes in Government registers. Primary occupation of
these community people was agriculture. People from Limbu and Rai
communities were also engaged in Government jobs. In addition, some
people had their own business in the locality (selling areca nuts, having
small shops etc.).
Ethical approval was obtained from the appropriate authorities of
the University before the commencement of the study that was a
primary requisite of the research projects approved by the agencies.
Informed verbal consent was obtained from the community leaders
and the participants before recording of data. Measurements were
taken by the author and technical errors of measurements were within
acceptable limits [60] and thus not incorporated in statistical analyses.
Measurements of height (cm), length (cm) and breadth (cm) of
hands and feet and other linear body dimensions (e.g., sitting height,
upper arm, forearm, and total arm lengths) (cm) were recorded
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following standard international protocols [61,62]. Participants had no
physical handicap or previous history of trauma-related effects on
body dimensions. Measurements of hands and feet (length and
breadth) were recorded bilaterally. However, measurements of upper
arm length, forearm length, combined length of forearm and hand,
and total arm length were taken only one left side. Height, sitting
height and foot length were measured using standard Martin’s
anthropometer; arm lengths were measured using a spreading caliper;
linear dimensions of hands (length and breadth) and feet (breadth)
were measured using a standard sliding caliper to the nearest tenth of a
centimeter.
Upper arm length was measured marking the landmarks acromoin
(ac) and radiale (r). The acromion was identified and marked after
asking the participant to bend laterally at the trunk to relax deltoid
muscle. The radiale was identified by palpating the lateral dimple at the
elbow little downward. The combined length of forearm and hand
length was measured using the spreading caliper between landmarks:
radiale (r) and the most anterior projecting point of the middle finger
(dactylion). Forearm length was measured between radiale (r) and
stylion (sty). Total arm length was the sum of upper arm length and
combined length of forearm and hand. Hand and foot dimensions
were measured following the method described in earlier studies
[20,21]. Hand length was measured as a linear distance between the
distal crease of the wrist joint (inter-stylion) and dactylion. Hand
breadth was measured as a straight distance between the most laterally
placed point of the 2nd metacarpal (metacarpal-radiale) to the most
medially placed point of the 5th metacarpal of hand (metacarpalulnare). Hand dimensions were measured facing the palmar (ventral)
surface. Foot length was measured using the first segment of a
standard anthropometer, as the linear distance between the most
prominent part of the heel (pternion) to the distal part of the longest
toe (2nd or 1st) (acropodian). Foot breadth was measured between the
most prominent point of the medial side of the foot (metatarsal-tibiale)
on the anterior epiphyses of the 1st metatarsal, and the most prominent
point of the lateral side (metatarsal-fibulare) on the joint of the
anterior epiphyses of the 5th metatarsal. Foot dimensions were
measured on the dorsal surface when the participant was standing
erect.
Derived variables were calculated as: sub-ischial leg length (height
minus sitting height) [64], hand index and foot index [(breadth/length)
× 100] [20,32,35,54]. Relative proportion of linear body dimensions to
height has been figured out by percentage (%), multiplication factor
(ratio of height and body dimension) was calculated. Sectioning point
values of anthropometric characteristics and derived variables were the
cut-off value to estimate sex [(mean value in men+mean value in
women)/2] [19,52,53,64]. Sex estimation was done for men with higher
values than sectioning point and women were classified below the cutoff value. Data of height and other anthropometric measurements were
normally distributed following assumptions (Shapiro-Wilk test,
p>0.05). Student’s t-test was performed to test for differences in mean
anthropometric characteristics between men and women. Pearson
correlation (bivariate) coefficients were computed to evaluate the
association between variables. Sex was explained as male (=1) and
female (=2) in the database. After estimation of sex using sectioning
point cut-off values, sex was also explained in the same way (male=1,
female=2). Subsequently, frequencies of agreement (=0 in male and
female) and disagreement [1(absolute)=male and female] of cases were
calculated. All statistical analyses were done using the SPSS statistical
package (version 13.00). For all statistical tests, p<0.05 was taken as the
significance level.
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Results
Mean age of men and women (range 20 years to 39 years) did not
vary significantly (p>0.05) showing higher mean value in women
(33.11 years ± 8.82 years) than men (32.35 years ± 7.66 years) (Table
1). Mean values of height and other linear body dimensions were
higher in men than women with significant sex difference (p<0.001).
Highest difference of mean value between men and women was
observed in height (14.08 cm), followed by sub-ischial leg length (7.38
cm), sitting height (6.60 cm), arm length (in the order of total, fore and

upper arm length), foot length and hand length, foot breadth and hand
breadth. Difference of mean values of hand index (bilateral) between
men and women was not significant (p>0.05). However, sex difference
was significant (p<0.05) for foot index (bilaterally) (Table 1).
Correlation between height and other anthropometric characteristics
was significant (p<0.05) in men and women except a few
characteristics including forearm (in women), combined length of
forearm and hand (in women), hand index (in women), and foot index
(in men and women) (Table 1).

Men

Women

Men

Women

Mean (SD)*

Mean (SD)

r#

r#

Age (years)

32.35 (7.66)

33.11 (8.82)

-0.75

0.23

-0.37

-0.36

Height (cm)

161.46 (6.22)

147.39 (6.54)

17.7

<0.001

1

1

Sitting height (cm)

81.25 (3.69)

74.65 (3.43)

15.02

<0.001

0.65

0.58

Sub-ischial leg length (cm)

80.11 (4.65)

72.73 (5.33)

11.74

<0.001

0.78

0.85

Upper arm length (cm)

31.44 (2.84)

29.19 (2.61)

6.69

<0.001

0.33

0.36

Forearm length (cm)

23.95 (3.34)

22.76 (3.09)

3

0.003

0.32

0.04

CLFH (cm)

41.79 (3.55)

39.12 (3.11)

6.51

<0.001

0.45

0.18

Total arm length (cm)

73.28 (3.67)

68.26 (3.92)

10.59

<0.001

0.67

0.4

Hand length (cm) left

17.84 (0.89)

16.35 (0.92)

13.12

<0.001

0.56

0.49

Hand length (cm) right

17.76 (0.87)

16.44 (0.91)

11.94

<0.001

0.53

0.51

Hand breadth (cm) left

7.96 (0.43)

7.38 (0.45)

10.57

<0.001

0.3

0.36

Hand breadth (cm) right

8.05 (0.45)

7.45 (0.44)

10.95

<0.001

0.31

0.36

Hand index (left)

44.66 (2.24)

45.16 (2.60)

-1.64

0.1

-0.24

-0.1

Hand index (right)

45.38 (2.29)

45.35 (2.30)

0.12

0.91

-0.17

-0.13

Foot length (cm) left

24.70 (1.28)

22.61 (1.16)

13.92

<0.001

0.53

0.37

Foot length (cm) right

24.68 (1.26)

22.76 (1.05)

13.52

<0.001

0.53

0.33

Foot breadth (cm) left

9.63 (0.63)

8.62 (0.62)

13.04

<0.001

0.43

0.34

Foot breadth (cm) right

9.62 (0.63)

8.68 (0.59)

12.56

<0.001

0.4

0.41

Foot index (left)

39.01 (2.17)

38.18 (2.65)

2.73

0.01

0.01

0.07

Foot index (right)

39.02 (2.16)

38.15 (2.49)

2.94

0.01

-0.03

0.2

t**

Variables

p-value

*SD: Standard Deviations.
**Negative signs of t values indicate higher mean values in women.
r#: Pearson correlation coefficients between height and other variables including age (bold fonts indicate p>0.05). CLFH: Combined Length of Forearm and Hand.

Table 1: Descriptive statistics, sex difference of age and anthropometric characteristics and correlation between height and other variables in men
(n=158) and women (n=110) from Naxalbari, Darjeeling.
Interrelationships between height and linear body dimensions,
estimated by relative proportions (%) and multiplication factors did
not show consistent pattern of sex difference (Table 2). Sitting height
and sub-ischial leg length values were found to be approximately 51%
and 49% respectively of total height of an individual with no significant
sex difference (p>0.05). Total arm length as found to be longer in men
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(Table 1) but it’s proportion to height was higher in women (46.36%)
than men (45.39%) with significant sex difference (p<0.05). Similar
trend was found in forearm length (men 14.83%, women 15.47% of
height), the combined length of forearm and hand (men 25.88%,
women 26.58% of height) showing significant difference between men
and women (p<0.05).
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Men

Women

Variables

Mean (SD)*

Mean (SD)

t**

p-value

Sitting height/height percentage

50.34 (1.79)

50.69 (2.17)

-1.46

0.15

Sub-ischial leg length/height percentage

49.60 (1.83)

49.31 (2.17)

1.22

0.23

Upper arm/height percentage

19.48 (1.69)

19.82 (1.70)

-1.6

0.11

Forearm/height percentage

14.83 (1.98)

15.47 (2.20)

-2.46

0.02

CLFH/height percentage

25.88 (1.99)

26.58 (2.27)

-2.67

<0.01

Total arm/height percentage

45.39 (1.71)

46.36 (2.72)

-3.57

<0.01

Hand length left/height percentage

11.05 (0.47)

11.11 (0.60)

-0.82

0.41

Hand length right/height percentage

11.00 (0.48)

11.16 (0.58)

-2.41

0.02

Hand breadth left/height percentage

4.93 (0.28)

5.01 (0.32)

-2.09

0.04

Hand breadth right/height percentage

4.99 (0.29)

5.06 (0.31)

-1.8

0.07

Foot length left/height percentage

15.30 (0.70)

15.36 (0.86)

-0.6

0.55

Foot length right/height percentage

15.29 (0.69)

15.47 (0.85)

-1.84

0.07

Foot breadth left/height percentage

5.97 (0.36)

5.86 (0.43)

2.26

0.02

Foot breadth right/height percentage

5.96 (0.37)

5.89 (0.39)

1.51

0.13

Multiplication factor (sitting height for height)

1.99 (0.07)

1.98 (0.08)

1.37

0.17

Multiplication factor (sub-ischial leg length)

2.02 (0.08)

2.03 (0.10)

-1.31

0.19

Multiplication factor (upper arm)

5.17 (0.45)

5.08 (0.44)

1.61

0.11

Multiplication factor (forearm)

6.90 (1.25)

6.61 (1.06)

2.09

0.04

Multiplication factor (CLFH)

3.89 (0.34)

3.79 (0.33)

2.4

0.02

Multiplication factor (total arm)

2.21 (0.08)

2.16 (0.13)

3.27

<0.01

Multiplication factor (hand length left)

9.06 (0.39)

9.03 (0.46)

0.68

0.5

Multiplication factor (hand length right)

9.11 (0.39)

8.98 (0.44)

2.36

0.02

Multiplication factor (hand breadth left)

20.34 (1.14)

20.04 (1.23)

2.04

0.04

Multiplication factor (hand breadth right)

20.10 (1.16)

19.85 (1.17)

1.79

0.07

Multiplication factor (foot length left)

6.55 (0.35)

6.53 (0.35)

0.46

0.64

Multiplication factor (foot length right)

6.55 (0.34)

6.48 (0.34)

1.65

0.1

Multiplication factor (foot breadth left)

16.82 (1.03)

17.17 (1.29)

-2.43

0.02

Multiplication factor (foot breadth right)

16.84 (1.04)

17.05 (1.15)

-1.57

0.12

*SD: Standard Deviations
**Negative signs of t values indicate higher mean values in women. Numerals in bold font indicate significant sex difference (p< 0.05).
CLFH: Combined Length of Forearm and Hand.

Table 2: Relative proportions and multiplication factors of linear body dimensions to height in men (n=158) and women (n=110).
However, no significant sex difference (p>0.05) was observed in the
proportion of upper arm length to height (men 19.48%, women
19.82%). Foot length (bilateral) was approximately 15% of height in
men and women showing no sexual dimorphism (p>0.05). Hand
length was noted to be approximately 11% (bilateral) in men and
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women; significant sex difference was found in right side (p<0.05)
though the difference of mean values was low (0.16 cm). Foot breadth
and hand breadth were approximately 6% and 5% of height
respectively in men and women with significant sex difference on left
side (p<0.05) (Table 2).
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Multiplication factor values were in the reverse order of the relative
lengths of body dimensions to height (Table 2). Multiplication factor
values for sitting height and sub-ischial leg length to height was least,
approximately 2 in men and women showing no significant sex
difference (p>0.05). In the increasing order of the approximate values
of multiplication factors of body dimensions for height were total arm
length (2), combined length of forearm and hand (4), upper arm

length (5), forearm length (7), foot length (7), hand length (9), foot
breadth (17), and hand breadth (20) in adults. Significant sex
difference (p<0.05) was observed in cases of forearm, combined length
of forearm and hand, total arm length, hand length (right), hand
breadth (left), and foot breadth (left). Men had higher mean
multiplication factor values than women except foot breadth (Table 2).

SP earlier reports**

Variables

SP*

Agreement (%)

Kanchan and Rastogi [54]
Dey and Kapoor [53]
(n=500)
Krishnan et al. [19] (n=200) (n=182)

Height (cm)

154.42

87.31

NA

NA

NA

Sitting height (cm)

77.95

82.1

NA

NA

NA

Sub-ischial leg length (cm)

76.42

74.25

NA

NA

NA

Upper arm length (cm)

30.31

66.67

NA

NA

NA

Forearm length (cm)

23.46

62.7

NA

NA

NA

CLFH (cm)

40.45

70.15

NA

NA

NA

Total arm length (cm)

70.77

75.37

NA

NA

NA

Hand length (cm) Left

17.1

79.1

17.49

18.9

18.28

Hand length (cm) Right

17.1

75.37

17.54

18.9

18.39

Hand breadth (cm) Left

7.67

75.37

7.71

7.5

7.82

Hand breadth (cm) Right

7.75

77.61

7.83

7.6

7.94

Hand index (left)

44.91

43.66

44.11

39.9

43

Hand index (right)

45.36

50

44.68

40.5

43.27

Foot length (cm) Left

23.66

81.72

23.65

NA

NA

Foot length (cm) Right

23.72

81.72

23.68

NA

NA

Foot breadth (cm) Left

9.12

79.1

9.05

NA

NA

Foot breadth (cm) Right

9.15

77.99

9.12

NA

NA

Foot index (left)

38.59

58.96

38.29

NA

NA

Foot index (right)

38.59

55.6

38.53

NA

NA

*SP: Sectioning Point value.
** Sectioning point values reported in earlier studies [19,52,53,64].
CLFH: Combined Length of Forearm and Hand.

Table 3: Estimation of sex from height and other linear body dimensions using sectioning point values and agreement in classification for men
(n=158) and women (n=110).
Based on sectioning point value, estimation of sex was done where
height (cut-off value 154.42 cm) showed highest agreement (87.31%)
with actual distribution of sex by the individual values of height (Table
3). The decreasing order of correct classification of sex using sectioning
point values were sitting height (82.10%), foot length (bilateral
81.72%), hand length and foot breadth (left side 79.10%), foot breadth
(right side 77.99%), hand breadth (right 77.61%), total arm length,
hand length (right) and hand breadth (left) (75.37%), sub-ischial leg
length (74.25%), combined length of forearm and hand (70.15%),
upper arm length (66.67%) and forearm length (62.70%). The results
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show relatively lower rate of agreement of estimation of sex using
sectioning point values for hand index and foot index (bilateral).

Discussion
The sample represented a young adult population from Darjeeling
in West Bengal who were predominantly Nepali language speaking.
However, people in this region also speak in other languages including
Bengali (of the region) and Hindi (national). In addition, people from
respective communities also speak in their native languages (Dhimal,
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Limbu, Mech, and Rai). During fieldwork, from the collected sociodemographic information, it was observed that the communities were
endogamous and between community marriages were relatively low
(<1%). To summarize the results of the present study, as expected,
significant sex difference (p<0.05) was observed with respect to the
anthropometric characteristics and derived parameters with higher
mean values in men. Sitting height and sub-ischial leg lengths were
sharing 50% each of the height vertex. It was interesting to note that in
spite of having longer total arm length, men had lower relative length
of total arm length to height than women. Significant sexual
dimorphism (p<0.05) for total arm length was due to the significant
difference between men and women in the combined length of
forearm and hand. Relative lengths for hands and feet to height was
similar in both sex. The results of the present study, particularly of
hand and foot dimensions (length and breadth) showed similar
patterns of sex difference noted in earlier studies as follows.
A study [21] among 17-year-old to 20-year-old Rajputs of Himachal
Pradesh, India, on hand and foot dimensions (length and breadth), sex
difference was significant (p<0.05) and the variables estimated height
where foot length provided highest reliability and accuracy. Foot
dimensions (length and breadth) were used for the estimation of sex,
age and stature in a sample of young University students from Delhi,
India (age range 18 years to 22 years) [25]. Correlation coefficients
between height and foot dimensions were positively significant
(p<0.05); foot length in men and foot breadth in women provided
highest accuracy to estimate height through regression analysis. Foot
dimensions (length and breadth) also predicted height accurately
(p<0.05) in a sample of adults from Gujjars in north India [10-12].
Hand and foot lengths showed significant sex difference (p<0.05) and
also accurately estimated height in a sample of 19-year-old to 22-yearold young University students from Maharashtra [17].
In a previous study, among Nigerian adults (18 years to 30 years of
age), mean values of hand dimensions in men were significantly higher
than the values recorded in women (sex difference, p<0.05) [35]. In the
study, mean values of hand length (men: right 19.02 cm left 19.09 cm;
women: right 17.62 cm, left 17.69 cm) and hand breadth (men: right
8.58 cm, left 8.43 cm; women: right 7.69 cm, left 7.58 cm) of adult
Nigerians were higher than men and women in the present study.
Significant sex difference (p<0.05) with respect to height, hand and
foot dimensions (length and breadth) were observed in another sample
of young adult University students from Zaria, Nigeria where hand and
foot dimensions yielded important predictive information for height
[34]. Another study among Nigerian adults, men had longer and
broader feet than women with significant difference (p<0.001) [33]. In
that report, mean values of foot length (men: right and left 26.92 cm;
women: right 25.00 cm, left 24.75 cm) and foot breadth (men: right
9.87 cm, left 9.75 cm; women: right 9.14 cm, left 8.92 cm) of adult
Nigerians (>18 years of age) were higher than men and women in the
present study.
Multiplication factor values also give us easy way to understand the
relative estimate of linear body dimensions for height in men and
women as it was observed in the present study. However, regression
models were found to be more effective than multiplication factor to
estimate height (in both cases, p<0.05) from hand and foot dimensions
(length and breadth) in a sample of young adults (17 years to 20 years)
from north India [20]. Correlation coefficient and predictive value of
foot dimensions in regression models for stature were significant
(p<0.05) [10,21,38]. Hand dimensions correctly predicted height in a
sample of adults from Egypt [29]. A study among young students (17
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years to 23 years of the Medical Faculty of Cukurova University,
Turkey, hand length and hand breadth were highly correlated to height
and also predicted height significantly in multiple linear regression
models [38]. Another study in adults from Turkey reported foot length
and foot width had significant sex difference (p<0.05); foot dimension
had high accuracy to determine sex (right 95.6%, left 96.4%) [39]. In
Mauritius, in a sample of young University students aged 18 years to 30
years, foot length was recorded to be an efficient predictor for height in
curvilinear regression models [31]. In the same sample, hand
dimensions (length and breadth) significantly explained height in
curvilinear regression models for men and women [30]. Among Sri
Lankan adults aged 20 years to 23 years, sex difference with respect to
hand length along with correlation between height and hand length
were significant (p<0.05) and height was predicted significantly from
hand length through regression analysis [36].
In the present study, sectioning point values for height, sitting
height, sub-ischial leg length and bilateral measurements for hand and
foot dimensions (length and breadth) accurately estimated sex showing
high agreement with original distribution of sex by the individual
values of anthropometric characteristics (Table 3). However, hand
index and foot index were found to be the poor sex discriminators. The
results had similar patterns as reported earlier based on sectioning
point values. Foot length and foot breadth (bilateral) showed
significant sex difference (p<0.05) in a studied sample from north
India but foot index did not accurately estimate sex [54]. Bilateral hand
dimensions (length and breadth) and hand index were significantly
different in men and women from north and south India [53].
Sectioning point values for hand dimensions accurately estimated sex
(80% to 89%) in that study. However, hand index was a poor
discriminator for sex [53]. Sectioning point values for bilateral hand
and foot dimensions (length and breadth) also accurately predicted sex
(minimum 76% for right hand length to maximum 91% for right hand
breadth) in a study among Rajput adults from Himachal Pradesh in
north India [19]. However, sectioning point values for bilateral hand
and foot indices had relatively lower accuracy in the estimation of sex
in the study. Bilateral measurements of hand length and hand breadth
showed significant sex difference (p<0.05) in a sample of 18 to 60 years
old adults from Udaipur, Rajasthan [52]. In the study, sectioning point
value analysis for hand dimensions correctly estimated sex with an
approximation of 80% (± 3). Hand breadth was a better predictor of
sex than hand length in that study. The sectioning point values for
hand and foot dimensions in the present study when compared with
earlier reports [19,52,53], had shown lower values for hand length
(bilateral) and higher values for bilateral hand indices and foot
dimensions (bilateral length, breadth and indices). However,
sectioning point values for bilateral measurements of hand breadth
were lower than two earlier studies [19,52] and higher than those
reported in another study (Table 3) [53].

Conclusion
The results of the present study contributes new data from this part
of the world and offer easier ways to understand sex differentials with
respect to height and relative proportions of linear body dimensions.
The use of sectioning point value as cut-off to estimate sex also worked
effectively in the present context. The study further strengthen the
value of the use of the cut-off as reported earlier [19,52,53]. In forensic
science research, understanding relative proportions of body
dimensions to height in adult men and women and degrees of sex
differences are important. The use of sectioning point values for body
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dimensions will be an easier and effective way to estimate sex in
medico-legal practices. The present study however, did not include
results of height estimation from body dimensions through regression
analysis. That could be an extensive report in future. The results need
further research with data of children, adolescents and adults
representing different populations.
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